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PETROS activated

The British Military Surve/s new digital production
system, PETROS, has been delivered on time and under
budget a milestone signalli.g "the beginning of a new
era of joint U.S./LJ.K. MC&G cooperation and co-
productiory" accordirg to Lee Sturm, chief of Systems
Center's External Development Dvision (SC/PEX).

A System Activation Review on Dec.7, ctrlminated
four years of collaboration on PETROS betrnreen United
States, United Kingdom and contractor staffs. Systems
Center assembled "a first<lass team of DMA personnel
with a broad spectrum of DIIS activation experiences,"
Sturm said.

Beginning in March of last year, a group of 20 DMA
employees includi.g four from St. l,ouis travelled to
England for nine months of temporary drV in a
London suburb duri^g the engineering review and
demo phases of the project. The St. Louisans were Ieff
Fox, SC; Sally Gilman, DP; Kay Strebeck, DP; and Iohn
Strebeck, PSA.

The DMA deployment team was supported by
seasoned IJ.S. contractor staff and Military Survey
personnel who were eager to learn. One high point of
this effort, Sturm feels, was "the extraordinary personal
and professional U.S./ LJ.K. staff growth that was created
and nurtured by this program."

'"We have manag"d great risks, established new
policies and resolved difficult technical, security and
technology problems effectively," he said. "AIl who were
involved will take away a great sense of personal pride,
satisfaction and accomplishment, as well as a unique
experience in their DMA careers."

Military Survey personnel were "great hosts" to their
visitors, Sturm said. 'nVe wish them all the best."

Penny Chesnut named DMA protocol officer

Penny Chesnut has been
selected as DMA protocol officer.
She succeeds C-aroty" Schwaller,
who accepted a position in private
indusfiy.

A St. Louis native, Chesnut
began her car€er in 1969 as a

secretary at ACIC, the Aerospace
Center's predet€ssor organization-
She left goverrunent work in 1984,

when she became tlle wifie of Air
Force Lt. Col. David Chesnut and
relocated to Offutt AFB, Neb" She
returned to the agenry ftre follow-

i.g year when the couple relocated to Washington, D.C.
Drring the last ten y€ars her ardgru€nts have

included work with the Special Prograrn Office for
Exploitation Modemization (S[OEM); as a management
information specialist at Reston Center; as special
assistant to the agenq/s Deputy Directory ard as admin-
istrative officer, Plans and Requirements Drectorate.

As protocol officer she will administer the ageng/s
program of special events and will overcee conferences
hosted by the director, coordinate visits of distinguished
LJ.S. and foreign visitors to the agency, and serve as

coordinator on matters of protocol.
She began her new assignment |an. 23.
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'Vector power'is of hond

T*P.wer"j:::ff:usedby
DMA to produce many products in the past.The
new vector products, with their databases of
geographically referenced spatial information plus
additional descriptive information, put the power of
the computer in the hands of the user.

DMA's new line of vector products on CD-
'ROM can be used like their paper map counter-
parts. |ust insert the CD-ROM into a system and
display the map. But these products provide much
more than a map. That's because the part that is
seen - the Saphic representation of geographic
information - is linked to a database that is also
available to users.

With vector products, users can query the
database and analyze the geosaphic information
inherent in the map in ways that go far beyond the
visual observation and manual calculations that
may be done using a paper map.

The products allow users, with appropriate
software, to do automated route plannir& as the
information needed to calculate and display the optimal
route between two points is contained within the vector
product database. In another example, users could query
the database for features, such as all two-lane bridges in
a five-mile radius, and have the cornputer locate and
count them.

The spatial informatiory called feature data, is linked
to categories of attributes, which describe the feature. For
example, a road may be linked to such attributes as
"surface typer" "namer" "number of lanesr" and so on.
The correct information for each road attribute is stored
in the database. All of the information needed to
represent the road Saphically is also stored in the vector
product database as a series of geogaphically referenced
coordinates, or points. When connected, the points
appear as a line or "vector."

Attributes available to the user are defined in the
product specifications, said Colby Harmon, physical
scientist in the DMA System Center's Vector Products
Dvision.

"The attribute information available on vector
products currently being produced is virtually the same
as what can be determined by looki.g at a paper map or
chart. In the future, vector products will have features
and attributes added, which will be drawn from other

Working on vector producfs of the Aerospoce Center
ore Ron Crowford, DPBD (foreground) ond Mike Wever,
DPCE, Andre Fuquo, DPCB, is pictured on the cover,

sources. This will provide the user with much more
information than the paper products have." Flarmon and
his co-workers are engaged in defining new attributes
for vector producb in response to user requirements.

Even with the present number of attributes, users are
able to extract new kinds of information with software
interfaces that allow them to query the vector product
database. Vector products will be usable in a wide
variety of equipment, from IBM personal computers to
UNIX-based work stations.

As reported earlier in the DMANerns Lir*,the
Dgrtal Nautical Chart, the first of DMA's vector prod-
ucts to enter production, is already being used by the
Coast Guard to manage vessel traffic in New York
Harbor. The Nauy also plans to use DNC in its Elecffonic
Chart Display and trnformation System to display a
shiy's position as determined from Global Positioning
System satellite fixes or other navigational methods.

Worldwide coverage for DNC is planned for 1997.

EDITOR'S NOTE: Poul Hurlburt, former editor of News
Link West, now writes for News Link Eost. This is the
first in o series of orticles describing DMA's new line
of vector products.
NEXI TIME: Vector production in St. Louis.
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A New Employee MonogementCouncil is

Bridgingthegry
The Aerospace Center Employee-Management

Council was chartered in September of this year to form a
partnership between management and non-bargaining
unit employees to craft solutions to conunon problems
and improve conununications.

The impetus for the Council was DMA's response to
Vice President Al Gore's Executive Order 12871, which
calls for "Labor Management Partnerships," and will
serve as an advisory bdy to the St. l.ouis production
center.

The Council consists of five non-bargaining unit
representatives and their alternates.
Four members represent produc-
tion departments of the Aerospace
Center' the fifth represents eight of
its service organizations. Each is
selected by the employees he or she
represents. In additiory the
Council includes four management
representatives selected by the
Center's director.

The group meets once a month,
or more often if necessary, to
discuss issues of concern and
suggest solutions to these issues.
Currently it is evaluating the existing performance rating
appeal process. This process has been analyzed, assess-

i.g both its strengths and weaknesses, and improve-
ments have been suggested. A rough draft is being
developed which should both streamline the process and
provide a free and unbiased end result. The draft may
even result in an entirely different format for the appeal
process.

The Council's intent is to open up lines of communica-
tion betrveen managers and employees. A.y individual
or group who has issues of concern are encouraged to
bring them, along with suggested solutions, to a represen-
tative so they may be discussed. The Council needs to
hear the voices of the people in order to fulfill its charter.

The Council is chartered as follows:
REPRESENTATION: Membership is comprised of

five non-bargaining unit employees and four nulnage-
ment representatives who shall serve as equal partnets.
The five non-bargaining unit employees will be chosen by
their respective organizations. The management repre-
sentatives will be chbsen by the Director of the Aerospac€
Center.

Each employee representative witl have an alternate
who will fill in for the Council member when he/she

cannot be present at meetings. Alternates may attend all
meetings, but will not participate in discussions nor have
voting privileges. Council employee representadves will
be responsible for keeping their alternates current on
issues discussed at meeti.gs they do not attend..

The term of each Council member will be two year'rs,

beginning with the date of the appointment. The term of
alternates will be determined by their respective organi-
zations.

Responsibility for chairing the meeting shall rotate
among all members.

COLINCIL SUPTORT: The Office of Human Re-

sources (HR) will provide an advisor to the Council, and
the Center/s management will provide a secretary to
record topics as they are discussed, and to provide
minutes to the Council members.

DATE AI{D TIME OF MEETINGS: Meetings shall be
held onc€ a month on a predeter-
mined schedule, or more fre-
quently rt they are required.
They will be limited to two hours.
An agenda shall be provided to
each Council member by the
Chairman prior to the meeting.
Council members will make
every effort to aftend all meet-
ings.

DISCUSSIONS: The Council
will seek solutions to problems
and make decisions in a consen-

sual manner. Dscussions will be open and for the
purpose of sharing information on iszues of concern. The
Council will advise the Director of the Aerospace Center
on issues brought forward by the C-ouncil, ?s well as
issues assigned by the Drector.

The following are currently serving as council mem-
bers and alternates:

Employee representatives: Unda C-asetta, SD / 4856,

Denise Pezold,DP / 4565; Mike Truka, MC / 4011,;Mike
White.GG/7831; and Fran Stevens, LO, FE, IG, PI, PP, HS,

sH, n/4595.
Employee alternates: Dean Ferrell ,5D14098; Robert

Tyrt, DP/4554;David Kasich, MC/478'1,; Paul
Fitzpatrick, GG/2465; and Don Meier, Lq FE, IG, PI, PP,

PS,SH,W/4345
Management representatives: Harold Madison, 4895;

Phyllis Farris, 4743;Lt. Col. Io Ann Martin, 4295; and
Curtis Triggs, 4246

Facilitator: Barbara Paulus, HRSF/ 4292
Secretary: laurie Hempe .LO / 4003

You are invited to contact your respective employee
representative with recommendations and topics.

Tlnnlcs to D enise Percld, DMAAC(DW), EMC Digital
Products Dqartment Rqraentatioe, for this article.-Ed,

A recent session of the EMC

DMA Link - West



Gen. Nuberond
his teom discuss
DMA reinvention

On February 23 and 24, DMA Director Air Force Mai.
Gen. Philip W. Nuber and members of his Reinvention
Task Force held town meetings with employees of DMA
in St. l,ouis to grve more information about the DMA
Reinvention Plan, and to answer questions. The visit was
part of a series that covered all the major agency locations
here and in Washington.

Here is Gen. Nuber's response to some of the most
frequently asked questions.

How do you view training?

There is nothing more important for me as a supervisor
or for your immediate supervisor to do than to ensure
that you are trained for the iob you're doing but also, we
should be lookirg to train you for the next iob. ... I think
what we'll find is that we have the resources to do the
kinds of training focused on people to move them
through their career path. We should have those re-
sources. If we don't, then we need to fight to get them.

When will the GGI&S come on line?

Let me talk conceptually about GGI&S and testing. We
need to get the things like GGI&S in the field right away,
not at the 100 percent solution. Let the users use it. Let
them be an institutionalizndpart of the process, and we'll
find that the changes most people want are pretty much
the same across the conunands. And thery after awhile,
we say 'okayi and everyone gets one silver bullet so they
can make it do whatever they want it to do.

Can you tell us what team and how many will be
associated with the new divisions?

I'm going to leave the "how" part up to those division
ehiefs - what they believe is necesmry in a team, how
many people, how many teams, what kinds of teams,
how they should operate ... . That will come out of the
implementation proc€ss. It wouldn't be responsive or
responsible for anyone involved on the task force to tell

Gen. Nube r tolks with Sf. [ou6 employees

the division chiefs how they should do their business.
We'll talk together and we'll develop some metrics. That
part will be worked on.

How do you go about gefting one of these new jobs?

There are certain rules and procedures you go through to
get a lob in the civilian or military world. We're goi4g to
follow those procedures, but I don't envision us going
out and advertising to the world that I need a member
for a customer support team for EUCOM; because the
right people for that team are here - the smart people
who know what GGI&S means. We will put the word
out on how you go about letting us know that you are
interested in being a candidate for a iob.

Will the reinvention effort have an effect on the
consolidation of printing and dishibution?

The consolidation of printing and distribution is an
ongoing effort, and it continues. The Reinvention Task
Force incorporated that initiative into the new organia-
tional structure for DMA.

Is there a way for employees to send in ideas or
comments about reinvention?

Yes. I'm really serious: I want you people to come up
with the "fillin the blanks." Because you'll know better.
The nice thing about me being the "summer hire'is that
I'm not wedded to anything that we've been doing. You
can send your questions and or ideas to the Reinvention
Task Force, or on E-mail to me, and we'll look at them.

Morch 10, 1995



DMA onnounces selections for long term full time troining
Eleven employees from Sf. louis
hove been se/ected for long-
term full-time troining (LTFTT),

Nrne of them ere pictured here,
ln the front row, left to right, are
Jim Patterson, MCDF; Gory
Derikito, GGCC; Borboro Wiley,
GGAD; ond Jeffrey Bjerke, MCP,
Bock row, left to right: Dovid
Kosich, MCF; Michael McAmis,
SDT; Don Christion, SDAA; Roy
Forley, DPBF'; ond Brod Szedlor,
DPCE" Nof pictured: Jim
Sopcoe, DPAA; ond Jimmie
Erwin, GG,

The Long-Term Full-Time Train-
irg Advisory Committee selectd 21

DMA employees for attendance at
colleges and universities to pursue
graduate studies for the 7995-96
academic year. One employee was
approved for two years study at the
doctor of philosophy level.

Through the LTfifT program,
employees obtain the skills and
knowledge needed to keep the
agency on the cutting edge of
technology.Selection is very com-
petitive.

The committee also nominated six
employees to participate in the
LTFTT Precandidate Program.

The purpose of the Precandidate
Program is to allow an additional
year for applicants, who show
potential to succeed, to prepare for
LTFTT qualification. They will
receive priority use of tuition assis-
tance funds for the prerequisite
courses and will be considered for
the 199G97 academic year pending
completion of specified course work,
DMA requirements and funding.

Approval of all 27 employees was
made by Dr.Kenneth, I. Daugherty,
DMA deputy director.

The six Precandidate nominees are
FilTC's Barbara Bishop, Brian Carson,
and Harold Cummings; AC's |ulie
Camp, and Sara Christian; and RC's
Penny Thomton.

DMA Link - West



PROMOTIONS

ARCHULETTA, KEITH E., G91I
cooK JERRY A., G912
CORNMANJLJNE L., G911
GIUSTO, PAUL D., G911
GOODIN GERALD A., G911
HAI{EMNKEI rcX SHARON, C99

HAVECKE& IOHN F., G912

JENKINS.,JANJ., G$5
KLASKINJOHNN., GD-11

MANGq IRENE E., G97
McNEELEY, MICHAEL K., G99
MORRISON, DIANA S., G97
PHILLIPS, DAVID W., G911
RANDOLPH, JIMMIE C., WC,-6

RUSAN DEBORAH,GST
stMMoNt EMORYC., c911
STAKER, RANDALL, G913
STEVEN' FRANCES H., c97
WAKEFIELD I{AYI4OND E., Gg12
WERTEI,,iBERGE& CARI.A ]v[, Ggl1
WINKLER, MARK E., G99
ZAVADIL, WILLIAM P., GS-12

SERVICE AWARDS

40 YEARS

BLESS, WARRENJ., SDAB

35 YEARS
GOEHLICH RICF{ARD F., MCBE

30 YEARS

REIT{FI,ARDT, CONNIE R., CMCAR

MII{LEISEN, CARL J., DPB

NAGEL, RANDALL R., DPAH
DeVAULT,. DARRELL D., MCAC
SCHAFFE& LADONNA L., MCAK

25 YEARS

FTYNES, GEORGE W., FEMTFI

I."eFAVE, GARYC, FEMrc
HORVATI{, IOSEPH C, IR, MCAB

PERRONEJOFTN L., MCAA
BETTS, JOFilN E., SDRA

20YEARS

JOHNSOT{, RICI-IARD H., DPBA

MADDUX, DAI{NY G., EIIA/S

BABB, WALTER M., III, GGB

DUEI\4Lffi" DONALD I., HRSDD

wooDs, BEVERLYA"MCEEA
PICARELLI, ETFmL I., RC(RSOB)

MURPHY, MARILYN A., SDFD
WHEAT,SIEPHEN L., SDFG

HUDDLESTON DAVID W., TSSC

CRITTENDEN,SHERRY L, TSSG ADAMS, NORMAN 8., TSSSB

OUTSTANDING PERFORMANCE /
PERFORMANCE AWARD

ABERNATTTY, BRI"AN F., TSTB
ACKE& MELVA L., TSSD

AI{DERSON SHIRLEYA,MS
BECHERE& CAROL L., TSSFI,A

BELLENGE& JAMES R", EIWS

BREHME& MICFIAEL R, HRSP

BROVVI{,JAMES H. III, TSSPA

Bt TLER,IAIvIES C, TSSHA

CLARKE, FREDERICI( H., TSSFIB

CLAWSOT{, IAMES W. I& TSSDA

coLUSlER, SUS$I I., TSSC

COOPER, CHARLES R., TSSTA

CORKERY PATRICK T., EIWS

DNTRICH, DH{ISE,TSSHD
DONNELL, SEU A., TSSSB

HURST,JAMES 8., TSSTA

HUX, STEPHEN B" EIWS

IRWIN, LEOT., TSSPA

IACKS, GARY S., TSSC

JONIES, LEONARD D., TSSHD

KENNISTON, GA)TLE A., MS
KLI.JNK WILLLAM J", TSSHC

KOHNE, LY}IN L., CMRA

LECHNE& N{ARY C, TSSS

LLOYD, SCOTT D., TSSSA

LOVE,GARYW., TSSHD

LWZ,PAT'RICKB., TSSTA

MAFIE&IAMSW" TSSA

McCOY KATHLEENI., TSSC

MBTER, BETHA., CMRA
I{EI.SON ROBERTI., ccPA
oBRY DEAI{G., TSSI

PIERSON TADA., TSSTA

PIPE& STEVEN G., TSSTB

PLEMMONg PATSYA., TSS

ITOUNDERS, ERIC G., TSSDA

RAIGRS, DON E., TSSIA

RAfuIEY, NAI{CYA., TSSI

TOOHEY,IOSEPH L, TSSG

VANDEVEN, L{ARGARET A, TSSIB

WARBURTON, DAVID c., TSSHC

WASI.IBURN, DI.ANE L., TSSSA

OUTSTANDNE PERFORMANCE

HOELKE& CFIRISIINE E, TSA

OUTSIANDIN G PERFORMANCE/

AUALITY STEP INCREASE

HEIENICKLE, F. IOHN, TSSC

MOORE, LAWRENCEJ, TSSC

WILLIAMS, DEBORAH A., MS

PERFORMANCE AWARD

ANDREWS,IIMMYS., HRSP
BOEHM, MICFIAEL O., TSSI

FRANK CAROLYI{ R., TSSM

FRIEL, IGTI{LEEN M., TSSHA
GLIGROS, SUSANM., TSSA

GLOSECKI,MARYA,, CMRA
GOMEZ DOMINGO A., TSSHD

GROTHOFF, VERNON L., RDP
HAACK LEONARD F., TSSDB

HDELKE& CHRISTINE E., TSSA

HENNING, LARRY E., TSSSA

HERDMAN EDNAV., TSSA

HERMAN, DAVID W., TSSIA

HERRMANN, DAVID 8., TSSHC

HUNTE&JOFhr R., TSSA

IULIAI{, CAROL E., TSSH

KNIGF{T, JOFS.I H., TSSHC

LES, MARY P., TSSI

LOO, YIM C., TSSM

MARLEN, RICHARD I., TSSG

Mc BETH, MATTHEW V., RSB

MOODY DANNY P., TSSTB

NELSON SAI{DRA M., TSSC

NEVILLE, STEPHEN M., PPDD
NOFFKE, TINA MARIE CTvTRA

WEBE& WAI{DA L., TSSIA
WILLIS, CHERYL L., TS9TA
WLJELLNE& VICTOR E., TSSC

SPECIAL ACI OR SERVICE AWARD

BALIANCE,MARKC, RSOB

BELLENGE& IAtvtES R., EIWS
CLEVENSTINE ROBERT H. II, PPI

EHRHT, LINDA M., PPC

ENGRAIyI, II{ARY F., RSB

FITZGIBBONS, SHIRLEY A., RP

HALL, I(ATHRYI{ il,tARIE, R9OB

HIGGINBOTHAM, MICFI.AEL L.,E[WS
MADDUX, DANNYG., EIWS
NEEDHAM, UOHNE., DPPA

PASCOE, CHRISTn IA., RSOB

PATTERSON, LINDA F., RSOB

PICARELLI, ETFIEL I., RSOB

sABq TI{ERESA G., HRSDD
SCHWARZ, ERICL., EIWS

SPDRT, ROBERT H., RSB

STEPHEN' VIRGINIA A., DOS

TAPELI",A, IAN{ES L., PPCC

TOLLE, GEORGI,A L., RSOB

IIME OFF AWARD

ALLERSMEYE& SUSAN M., MCDF
BIRDSONG, ORVILLE D, DPAD
BRATCFIE& DONALD W., SDDC
BROWN, GARYL., MCPA
BURKE, DT.ANN L., SDDB
CFIROPKDWSKI, GENE I., DPBD
CLARKE, FREDERICK H., TSSHB

CREEL, THOMAS F.IR., GGCA
CURTIN, UOHNA., TSSG

DUFFY, SHERRI L., DPE

FORBES, JOYCE E., MCDE
FOVVLE& GLEN K., DPAH
HAMPTON, AUBREY L" FEMR

T{EADY, BARRY c., DPPA
KOLODGIE, JEFFREY F., FEMR,

MANESS, PAULINE S., CfvlCAM
MARTIN, SANDRA M., DP

MEDDAUGH, SCOTT H., FEMR

MEYE& DONALD R., FEMR

MUELLE& FRANIK E., GGCA
MURDOCH, DAVID R., GGPB

PRUGGE& MICI{AEL A., GGAA
REMMLE& RICHARD A., DPEA

SAPCOE,IAMESM., DPAA
SCEARCE SAM F., RSOF

SCHULD GERALDC.,MCD
scRoGGINt THERESA A., RSB

SHEPARD EDWINR., DPAC
SIMPHE& DOTORES THERESA, RSP

voLLME& WILLIAM T., FEMR
WICKS, LARRY G., FEMR

DUNSWORItr WILLLAM L., TSSHB CHAMBLESS, SUSAI{ D., EM/S
FAI{K EDWARDJ.,JR, TSSHB COLEMAI{, CAROLYI{ R., pED

GILLESPIE, LAURA J., TSST CURTIN,IOFhIA., TSSG

GILLIFLAN,JOFhIA. SR., EIWS DENNEY, CHARLES M., TSSLA

GOECKEI* E.JEAI{, HRSP DOLAI{, IAN,IES J., TSSTB

GREENQUIST, GREGORYJ., TSSPA FOGWELL,IAMES F., TSSHC

KROENUNG,GEORGEM., TSSSA HELVEY PAUL L., TSSTA

RAI{DAZZq VINCENTA., TSSPB POWERS, NED A., TSSIA
RHODES,ICTLE W., TSSN{ PREUFIS, ELROYJ., TSSI

RICHTE& STEpt-mNM., TSSSA QUALIS, CFIESTER M., TSSHC
SCHLUETE& ELAINE M., HRSP REICHLING, SUE A., HRSP

SFLACKELFORD NAI{CY L, TSSFID SIzuS, TIMOTHY W., GGD
SHEEI{T,MICHAELJ.,TSSPB SKINNE&M. DAL4TSSHA
SKELTONIUDYD., HRSD STANLEY, RAI{DALL L., TSSDA
STUCKSIED4ROBERTF., TSSTA TANKERSLEY, CAROLJ., TSSHA
SULLTVAI{, MARY 8., TSSTB USSELMAI{, ROBERT H., TA9IA
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Humor holds promise: 'lnever in mylife expectedtosee onything like thctl. '

OnMarch l{,Karyrn
Buonan will explain why

Kary^ Buxman wants DMA
workers to 'Try Humor-for a

Change."
Ms. Buxman will present a

program on that sublect at the
Aerospace Center on Tuesday,
March "1,4, aspart of the annual
observance of Women's History
Month.

Correctly used, humor is a

powerful form of communication,
she maintains. She notes that
'nVorkers that can share a laugh
develop rapport."

Make a promise to yourself to hear
I(aryn Buxman on March 'l'4,8:30 to
10:30, in the Dining Hall. For
additional information contact
Margy Spezia, Federal Women's
Program Manager, at 34034.

Mommogrophy von visits

The Mallinckrodt Mammogfaphy
Mobile Unit of Barnes Hospital will
be at DMAAC on Thursday, March
ZSrdbeginning at 8 a,m. Screening is
by appoinhent only.

For a breast cancer marrunogram,
dial DOCTOI{S; (362-8677 or 1-80G

392-O935). The cost is $70 and can be
billed directly to the insurance carrier
if desired. Results can be reported
directly to the patient or to both the
personal physician and the patient.

-Pat Harmory R.N.

Tennis, onyone?
The 1995 season of the DMAAC

Tennis Icague begins soon.
The league is open to all active

and retired DMA employees and
spouses. Matches will be played on
Tuesdays from 4:30 to 6 p.m. at
Tower Grove Park.

The April 13 date will be an open
session, at which time rosters and
scheduled will be distributed. Drinks
and snacks will be provided.

Those interested should contact
Bill Pittman, SDFD /L-54. / U133,for a
membership form, which must be
returned by March 31.

Mary Zander, who crrordinates the
Fitness Program for DMA in St.

Louis, was
driving home.
east bound on
Interstate 44,

when she
noticed a small
plane directly
overhead, and
much too low.

"I thought he
might be taking
pictures," she

said. "Then I realized he was having
some kind of problem."

The plane had taken off an hour
earlier from Parks Air Field in
Cahokia, and momenb before Mary
caught sight of it, the student pilot
had notified the airport he was in
trouble.

As Mary approached the Grand
Avenue overpass, she remembers "I
got as far over to the right as I could.
There was a lot of traffic."

Meantime the plane, a small
Cessna, banked right and then right
again. 'TIe looked like he was Qrtng
to find an empty space on the
highway to land, but there wasn't
any,"

Then she saw the plane nose over
suddenly, right into the top of a
building iust north of the highway.

Fortunately the building was
vacant, and its flat roof, which was

penetrated, apparently helped
crrshion the shock.

Spectators,
including lvlary,
wondered how
anyone could
have survived,
but fortunatety alt
thre occupants'-
the pilot and two
passengers--did.
They were
rescued and
rushed to local

hospitals.
Afterwards, Mar5/s brother, a

pilot for Delta Air Lines, asked her,
'Tlave you ever seen anything like
that?"

'1 told him, 1\lo!'r" she sys, and
adds, "lf I werea pilot, and had
witnessed something like that, I think
I might have trouble getting back into
my plane."

Bowling News By Pot wiese

The Bears came on strong the last
few weeks of the first half of the
season to win. Following behind
them in the standings are Defcon-4.
Two of Hearb, Real McCoys, Hot
Shots, Alley Slugs, Tom's Cats, Roller
Coasters, Mean Anomalys,
Brooklyns, Balls on Nine, Strike-
breakers, We Four, and Purpte
Turkeys.
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